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LAUNCH PLANS 
& SUCCESSMODULE 11

Here’s what I want to say about launching…Don’t be scared! It can 
actually be a completely stress free process, and even fun! 

I’m going to dive in here and talk about how to have a launch that is fun, 
exciting and simple ☺ 

 The #1 way to set your launch up for success is to ASK FOR HELP. 
No successful launch is completed by one person. It takes a team 
to launch. 

That doesn’t mean you have to hire out an entire office, It means you
need to draw upon the support of your friends, family, colleagues and 
contractors/staff (if you can). 

 It’s a good idea to start looking for a VA and any other back end support 
now, to limit your stress and be prepared. Let your families and friends 
know exactly what you’re doing and why you’re doing it. Ask for their 
support ☺  

Now, launching can be tiring and it can be emotional- so just know 
that and give yourself a NO OVERWHELM policy. Just know that it 
could be a more emotional time than usual, embrace it and have fun 
with it all! 



WHAT YOU NEED TO LAUNCH

Ok, so lets start with a list of what you need to launch and go from there 
☺ 

CREATE A LAUNCH PLAN: 
First, Ask yourself: What will make the most money and is closely 
connected to your brand and your desires? Is this a small program? An 
e-book? A course? Book? 

Your timeline on your launch will vary depending on marketing you 
have in place already and what needs to be created. A good rule of 
thumb is to allow yourself a little more time than you think you will 
need. For a strategy session model launch, allow at least 6-8 weeks. For 
a full program launch model with partners, allow about 4-6 months.   



Answer the following: 

 1. What program or product do you want to launch? 

 2. Who is your ideal client for this program? 

 3. When would you like to launch? 

4. What is your community size? 

 5. What is your next upsell after this launch?  



Next Steps: 

Pre-Launch survey- offer transformation in form of  video (: why 
they care, what you do, what is the benefit)…ask for feedback and 
HINT at program
Offer 2 more info videos: Teach to your audience and have them 
SEE themselves doing what you offer! In last video for-shadow the 
course to come and explain the true transformation
Set your goals for the launch- daily and weekly
Decide on a launch date
Map everything out on a calendar where you can see it
Decide what you will do for marketing ( flyers, meet ups, webinar, 
challenge, guest posts, interviews, events, calls)
Write copy for sales page * I recommend using Leadpages to host 
sales page and connect it to PayPal or Stripe for payment
Create an opt in to lead to the big product ( a small piece of it)/ 
Or webinar/ or Giveaway/ or Quiz
Create a landing page for the Opt in (Leadpages)
Connect Landing Page with Email server ( ex: A Webber, 
Mailchimp)
Create your Funnel (Automated email sequence that eventually 
leads to the sales page)
Decide on FB ad Campaign or Live Campaign
You can also Write: blog posts that link to your freebie, guest
post on other sites with a bio link that runs to your freebie, offer 
your freebie in FB groups (when applicable)
Write all posts and blogs/ newsletters that will lead up and be 
during your launch
Schedule your social media posts and ask VA for help! ( 
Remember to have strong images here and be consistent dripping 
these throughout your launch!)
Write and send emails to your list for launch – between 6-8
Set a date to Open Program for Enrollment  



Cart Opens ( launch!) 

Email One:  Announcement 
Email Two:  4hrs. later - Everything is up and running and open for 
business 
Email Three: 2 days later - Great response ¬social proof email 
Email Four:  2 days later - Answering questions
Email Five:  2 days later - Scarcity email 
Email Six:  One day later - Morning email -reminder, cart closing 
Email Seven:  Same day - Evening email reminder, cart closing 
Email Eight:  Same day - Last call 

CART CLOSES   



Asking for help in promoting your launch, whether for free or paid, is an 
excel- lent marketing strategy. When a friend, affiliate, or fellow 
colleague raves about your work, that is called word-of-mouth- 
marketing and it’s one of the most powerful forms of marketing out 
there.  

LEVERAGING RELATIONSHIPS

BLOGGING & SOCIAL MEDIA
Blogging, newsletters and social media are an essential part of your 
marketing strategy. Having categories of posts can be very helpful 
here… 

Here are a few ideas to get you started: 

Behind the scenes of preparing for the launch
A personal story of how your work is transformational
Feature a graduate of a program to create the desire to see those 
same results
Feature someone who lives their ideal life by using what you teach
Feature 3 people just like them who are doing what you teach
Run them through an exercise of visualizing how they will feel with 
the results you teach
Share 3 ways your program will improve their situation
Tackle an objection they have to investing in your course



A few more ideas:

Launch announcement
Post a testimonia
Post a quote from the course
A daily countdown to launch
A daily countdown to cart close
Share a statement of a newly enrolled participants excitement
Use your sales page as inspiration and pull out key statements
Count down “2 more days to sign up for the _____.”  

Remember, you will launch more than once. You don’t have to do 
EVERYTHING now.  BREATH. You got this ☺ 



TRACK YOUR LAUNCH

How to monitor launch activity to make sure you meet or exceed your 
goals, and how to course correct along the way…. 

Complete a launch breakdown with weekly goals to track results
Review copywriting as needed to improve upon your conversion
Monitor all elements of your launch to ensure you improve results 
where necessary  

1. What is your goal for how many people you want in your 
program?  

2. How much outreach/people do you need to connect with to offer 
your event? 

3. How many opt-ins are needed to reach your program goal?  

  



4. What next steps are needed to reach your overall goal? 
(braindump below)  



HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS

Facebook ads lead to freebie. 
They opt-in and go through a welcome sequence to get to know you. 

At a prescribed time, you start a launch sequence of emails that leads 
them through some valuable content, and eventually, to a sales page. 
Scarcity is used to compel people to buy since it’s not available year- 
round. 

Also, if you want to market a higher ticket program, then Facebook ads 
can lead to a webinar registration page. They watch the webinar, and 
are then prompted to go to an intake form and scheduler where they 
book a call. You close the deal on the phone.   

1. Create an intake form for the service  (Acuity of Google Forms) 
2. Attach a scheduler to your form (You Can Use Acuity or Calendly 
for example) 
3. Create a Webinar 
4. Create a REGISTRATION PAGE for the webinar 
5. Create a Facebook ad campaign that runs to your webinar 

Reverse engineer your launch plan to eliminate stress, ensure you 
complete all the necessary elements in the right order, and keep your 
momentum. ** 

** I have had very good successful launches with challenges also- and offer 
1:1 mentorship only on this as its very specific to your niche and program/ 
package.  



Keep in Mind: 

Do you have a support team in place? 

Who do you need to make this happen? 

How will you launch? ( Videos, Webinar, Challenge, mini course opt 
in, guest blog?) 

Do you have an accountability launch buddy? Choose one now! 

How will you celebrate your wins?   



TIMING YOUR LAUNCH EMAILS

When would be a bad time or day of week to send an email for your 
client?
Is your launch taking place during any large holidays? How might that 
affect your launch? How should you adjust the timing to take 
advantage/limit the disruption for your launch?
Check your open rates on your emails. What days have you sent your 
newsletter in the past? Have you ever deviated from your usual day 
of the week? Did any of those dates totally bomb or work really well? 
  

SHARE PERSONALLY

Keep asking for people to share any of your special events or 
information about your course. Make it easy for them by creating click 
to tweets and giving them images that are easy to share. 

Here is an example email of what that might look like:   

Hi Judy, 

It’s exciting to see your promotional strategy from the outside. I’m loving the 
photos, tweets and such. 

I’m launching a new program. Would you help me promote it?   



READY TO SEE JUST HOW MUCH YOU
ACHIEVED THIS LAUNCH? 

How many units did you sell during your launch? 

How much did your email list grow by? 

How did your social media following grow? 

What surprises you about the numbers? 

If you saw your numbers grow or diminish, what do you think is 
the reason for that? 



What about this launch went really well? 

What am I proud of about this launch? 

Who helped me during my launch? 

What surprised me about the launch? 

What should I do next time to make my launch even better?   



GATHER TESTIMONIALS

Use the power of word of mouth by creating a form that your 
customers can fill out. 

Here are a few questions you’ll want to ask them:   

What hesitations did you have about signing up for this program?
How do you feel now that you’ve completed this program?
What results have you achieved as a result of this program?
What results have you achieved as a result of this program?
What could we have improved to make this program even better?
Is there anything else you’d like to add?
May I use your responses as a testimonial in the future?
Once you’ve received these responses. Thank them for their 
feedback and request a headshot.
Add these testimonials to your sales page for next time.



KEEPING YOUR SELF-CARE

By the time you get to launch week you might be exhausted and tired 
and ready for it to be over. 

Launching is highly emotional so don’t be surprised if you feel 
depressed or like you’re losing steam after the first day or two. 

Be sure to ask for help as you need it and after the launch as well as you 
will now be focused on serving your tribe. Every time you launch you 
will improve- DONE is better than perfect here so start somewhere and 
just go for it! Don’t overthink every detail to the point you do not do 
anything…just start ☺  



NOTES:
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